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a b s t r a c t

Conventional steelmaking processes involve intensive fossil fuel consumption and CO2 emission. The
system resulting from this study ties a steelmaking plant to a nuclear plant. The latter supplies the
former all energy and feedstock with the exception of iron ore. The actual design takes on a multi-
disciplinary approach: The nuclear plant employs a proven next-generation technology of fission
reactor with 950 !C outlet temperature to produce electricity and heat. The plant construction saving and
high efficiency keep the cogeneration cost down. The steelmaking plant employs conventional furnaces
but substitutes hydrogen and oxygen for hydrocarbons as reactant and fuel. Water decomposition
through an experimentally-demonstrated thermochemical process manufactures the feedstock gases
required. Through essential safety features, particular a fully-passive nuclear safety, the design achieves
physical proximity and yet operational independence of the two plants to facilitate inter-plant energy
transmission. Calculated energy and material balance of the integrated system yields slightly over 1000 t
steel per 1 MWt yr nuclear thermal energy. The steel cost is estimated competitive. The CO2 emission
amounts to 1% of conventional processes. The sustainable performance, economical potential, robust
safety, and use of verified technological bases attract near-term deployment of this nuclear steelmaking
system.

! 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Steel is currently produced in furnace by reducing iron ore from
fossil fuel as hydrocarbon source. While exact implementation
varies in practice, the reaction is effectively one of the following:

2Fe2O3ðoreÞ þ 3CðcoalÞ/4Fe þ 3CO2

Fe2O3ðoreÞ þ CH4ðnatural gasÞ þ 0:5O2/2Fe þ 2H2O þ CO2

Besides the reactant role, additional fossil energy is used to heat
the furnace and, in case of the most widely-used blast furnace, to
melt the ore. In either role, carbon dioxide is emitted. The US steel
industry collectively consumed 25.9 GJ of fossil fuel and emitted
1.8 t of CO2 for a ton of steel produced in 1994 [1]. The figures in
China were reportedly 35 GJ and 3.8 t in 1996 [2]. The world steel
output stood at 1.3 billion tons in 2008, increasing 60% from 10
years earlier. While specific fuel consumption had been reduced to
20 GJ (about a ton of coal equivalent), CO2 emission remained
intensive at 1.9 t per ton of steel on the global aggregate level [3]. In

Japan, steelmaking industry alone was accountable for 12% of the
national carbon emissions in 2008.

Although introducing nuclear energy seems an obvious answer
to steelmaking sustainability, few studies have covered the subject
in detail. As early as in 1970s, a national research project in Japan
investigated nuclear-assisted allothermal steam-reforming of
natural gas with the product gas used to reduce iron ore [4,5]. It was
shown that the process consumes 35% less natural gas and hence
emits a similar percentage less CO2 than does the conventional
process using natural gas alone. Recently, a university study has
proposed a concept of iron ore reduction from carbon monoxide
[6]. A key feature of the proposal is use of an active carbon recycle
system, supported by a nuclear or another non-carbon primary
energy source, to capture CO2 byproduct of the ore reduction and
regenerate carbonmonoxide or any hydrocarbon for reuse. In 2009,
POSCO of South Korea, which ranks the world’s fourth-largest
steelmaker, began a study of adding hydrogen to coal-derived
syngas for use in blast furnace and its fluidized-bed variant [7]. In
order to reduce its 10% share of carbon dioxide emission in the
national total, the company aims to produce the hydrogen feed-
stock from non-carbon sources including nuclear reactors. The
result of the study has not been published.

The present study proposes and evaluates a steelmaking system
based on nuclear plant GTHTR300C (Gas Turbine High Temperature
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Reactor 300 MWe for Cogeneration). The objective is use of the
GTHTR300C to supply all consumption of steelmaking with the
exception of iron ore. Use of a hydrocarbon source as reactant or
fuel is ruled out, the obvious benefit of which besides not requiring
fossil fuel is absence of carbon dioxide by-production and emission
in any steel furnace. The actual design method uses a multi-
disciplinary approach involving nuclear fission energy production,
process heat and power conversion, thermochemical feedstock
manufacturing, endothermic reduction of iron ore by hydrogen and
oxygen, and oxygen steel refinement. The study selects appropriate
technologies for each production area, develops optimum system
arrangement, and estimates energy and material balance of the
integrated steelmaking process. All major components in the
systemwill be sized in order to estimate the steel product cost. The
system design is required to use existing materials and equipment
technology bases in order to limit development risk and facilitate
near-term deployment.

2. System approach

The GTHTR300C is a Generation-IV nuclear plant design [8].
There are several unique advantages to consider the GTHTR300C
for steelmaking. The most obvious one is attributed to its primary
energy source e an HTGR (high temperature gas reactor).
Through the employment of helium coolant and ceramic fuel, the
reactor offers the highest temperature capability of any fission
reactors. The 950 !C proven reactor outlet coolant as opposed to
about 300 !C in current commercial reactors is basis of high
thermodynamic efficiency for industrial processes such as steel
plant.

The HTGR is also the nearest-term commercially deployable
Generation-IV nuclear fission reactor technology [9]. The early
development beginning from 1960s was carried out in the UK,
Germany, and the US with the outcome of two prototypical reactor
constructions. Today, a larger number of countries that have an
interest in the Generation-IV reactors have signed on an interna-
tional effort to develop the HTGR [10]. There are significant national
programs. China is operating a 10 MWt research reactor named
HTR-10 while a commercial power plant consisting of twin
250 MWt reactors is under construction [11]. The US is investi-
gating the Next Generation Nuclear Plant in a Department of
Energy and industry joint program [12]. JAEA (Japan Atomic Energy
Agency) has developed and is operating the currently largest
reactor in the world [13]. The 30 MWt HTTR (high temperature
engineering test reactor) has successfully demonstrated full-power,
950 !C-coolant operations [14,15].

The design methods verified on the HTTR are applied to
designing the commercial reactor GTHTR300C. The latter supplies
heat-temperature heat like the HTTR and additionally generates
power by a direct cycle gas turbine. By virtue of its high efficiency
and design simplicity, particularly through eliminating the complex
and expensive steam generating system, the GTHTR300C is ex-
pected to yield lower power generation cost than existing nuclear
plants that exclusively employ the Rankine cycle turbine.

A less obvious but equally important advantage is the fully-
passive safety feature of the GTHTR300C, which ensures that the
core temperature will not exceed reactor material and fuel limits in
any accident so that there are no active safety measures such as
emergency core cooling and offsite evacuation to be taken in and
around this nuclear plant. This safety feature, which does not exist
in current nuclear systems, would permit the nuclear plant to site
adjacent to a steel plant without significant risk of radioactive
exposure. The proximity prevents a prohibitive high cost and loss
of transferring high temperature heat from otherwise a distant
nuclear plant to steel plant.

Operational and safety independence of the two plant areas are
also required tomake the nuclear energy supply approach practical.
Since the steel plant must remain a conventional plant for practical
cost, its performance should not undermine the operation stability
and safety of the nuclear plant. An abnormal loss of the steel plant
load, for example, should force not a nuclear reactor scram other
than an orderly transit to idle running conditions. Extensive
simulation has confirmed this to be feasible. From the hot idling,
the nuclear plant can quickly resume full power upon load recovery
of the steel plant. In addition, the steel plant poses risks of fire,
explosion and toxic material release. Keeping minimum distance
from the nuclear plant boundary to disperse gas cloud, erecting
blast barrier, and filtering reactor control room are the approaches
undertaken in the safety assessment of the HTTR and GTHTR300C
as detailed elsewhere [16,17].

An IS (iodine-sulfur) process is under active development by
JAEA [18]. The IS-process carries out thermochemical decomposi-
tion of water molecule from 850 !C heat and minor electricity. This
process is better suited to mass produce hydrogen than water
electrolysis because of its potential for high thermodynamic effi-
ciency and low cost by virtue of high temperature, essentially-all
fluid process. At the moment, the development is focused on
process engineering after verification at bench-scale.

The anticipated availability of mass-produced hydrogen and
oxygen leads to selection of steelmaking from direct reduction of
iron ore in shaft furnace. The method is a commercial practice,
albeit using reformed natural gas, a hydrogen-rich mixture. Use of
pure hydrogen turns the method from exothermic and endo-
thermic. Excess hydrogen is burned to maintain reaction temper-
ature. The optimum sizing and operation conditions are not known
for a hydrogen shaft furnace of commercial scale. The process
downstream of the shaft furnace is basically unchanged when
using an EAF (electric arc furnace). The EAF melts DRI (directly-
reduced iron) to remove impurities with oxygen while adding
alloying elements to yield a desired composition of steel. The EAF
can accept DRI along with scrap.

The baseline GTHTR300C supplies a heat to power ratio of 0.85.
This ratio is expected to exceed 3 to match the heat and power
demandmix of the above-identified feedstockmanufacture and the
steel furnaces. A redesign is necessary to the GTHTR300C’s balance
of plant. A challenge is to exercise this effort with use of the
equipment technologies already verified in the baseline design. In
addition, substantial heat transfer augmentation has to be made
such that it performs twice the thermal duty of the baseline design
without adding a second heater unit.

The system shown in Fig. 1 is arranged to reflect the conceptual
system approach and technology selections discussed. The system
combines a nuclear plant area and a steel plant area. The two areas
are linked in close distance by process heat transport piping and
power transmission cable. The hydrogen produced in the GGF (gas
generating facility), which houses the IS-process, becomes a carrier
of nuclear energy to chemical energy. The water vapor produced
from hydrogen-striping of oxygen in the ore and emitted from the
shaft furnace is condensed out of the off-gas and, if necessary,
reused in the GGF. The buffer gas tanks for storage/transfer and the
link to external grid serve to back up the supply to the furnaces
during a nuclear plant outage.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Nuclear plant

As a part of the HTTR project, JAEA and domestic heavy indus-
tries, who participated in the HTTR development, have developed
the baseline design of the commercial plant GTHTR300C previously
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reported [8]. For the present steelmaking application, a plant
redesign has been performed. The results are discussed here.

3.1.1. System configuration
The system is schematically shown in Fig. 2. It consists of an

HTGR, a topping IHX (intermediate heat exchanger) for process
heat supply, and a bottom direct Brayton cycle gas turbine for
electric power conversion. The photographs of the test hardware
used for verification of the enabling s technologies, including the
reactor system, are included in the figure.

The reactor is thermally rated to the extent that the pressure
vessel size is within the current fabrication limit and that the power
density of the core is themaximum allowable in the passive cooling
condition of the reactor in accident. The resulting reactor thermal
energy is shared in serial in the IHX and the gas turbine. Such serial
arrangement proves to be thermally-efficient and cost-effective for
cogeneration because it creates ideal design conditions for
a compact IHX (to be discussed in Section 3.1.3) while eliminating
a separate reactor coolant circulation system.

A greater fraction of the reactor thermal power is extracted from
the shell-and-tube IHX. The reactor primary helium gas of 950 !C
enters the shell side of the IHX to heat the secondary helium in the
tube side to 900 !C. The secondary helium circulation loop addi-
tionally consists of helium piping, a helium circulator, and isolation
valves. This loop transports the hot helium gas to the thermo-
chemical reactors in the GGF. Besides heat transport, the loop
prevents material exchange between the nuclear plant and the
steel plant by operating at a higher pressure than the either plant
during normal operation and by shutting the isolation valves in the
cases that a material leak in the IHX tubes or the GGF process heat
exchangers is detected. This safety approach for material separation
is extensively discussed elsewhere for application on the HTTR [19].

The primary helium gas exiting the IHX is at 750 !C, still suffi-
ciently high to expand in the gas turbine to generate 103.4 MWe
electricity. This translates to a 40.7% cycle thermal efficiency,
obtained after subtracting the turbine power used in circulating the
primary coolant. Of the electricity generated, about 6.3 MWe is
consumed in the nuclear plant, 46.0 MWe in the GGF, 33.6 MWe by
the EAF, and 2.2 MWe by other steel plant electric utilities. The
15.3 MWe balance of the electricity is reserved for uses not
considered at this stage of the design such as steel milling or grid
export. These operating parameters correspond to a steel plant’s
production of 0.63 million tons of steel annually. However, simu-
lation performed has confirmed that the heat and power generation
ratio can be varied by easy control methods to permit the nuclear
plant load follow to variable demandmix of the steel plant furnaces.

3.1.2. Nuclear reactor and safety
The GTHTR300C reactor reassembles the HTTR as shown in

Fig. 3. A steel RPV (reactor pressure vessel) contains a core
assembly. The commercial core consists of an annular ring of 90
graphite fuel block columns. Each fuel column is stacked of eight
hexagonal fuel blocks high and capped at the top and bottom with
a graphite block as neutron reflector. The annular core is sur-
rounded by inner and outer rings of solid graphite block columns as
side reflector. Dowels are used to secure the alignment of fuel and
reflector blocks in columns. Each of the fuel blocks contains several
dozens of graphite clad fuel rods that are co-located in as many
coolant holes. The fuel rod contains ceramic coated particles of UO2
fuel. The core assembly is enclosed in a steel barrel, which is in turn
contained in the RPV. Although the present design selects uranium
fuel, the type of reactor is known to generally accept other nuclear
fuel cycle schemes making its application as an energy source
flexible and sustainable [20,21].

Fig. 1. Schematic of GTHTR300C nuclear steelmaking system based on a unit of nuclear reactor.
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A pair of ducts on the side wall of the RPV channels the helium
coolant gas into and out of the central core. Once inside the core,
the coolant flows upward in the channels embedded in the outer
side reflector, turns in the top gas plenum, and flows downward in
the coolant channels of the fuel columns. The RPV is shielded from
exposing to the central hot core such that it is kept without active
cooling in an operating temperature range below the 371 !C design
limit of conventional steel (i.e., SA533/508). The use of such steel
makes the economical vessel construction feasible. Details of the
RPV design have been reported elsewhere [22].

The reactor safety fully depends on passive measures. First, the
use of helium as reactor coolant contributes a handful of properties

that include being always single phase, practically subsonic, neu-
tronically transparent, and non-reactive (inert) with any material
that comes into contact with it. These properties directly mitigate
consequences of a breach of reactor pressure boundary accident,
including no reactivity excursion, small spontaneous heat release,
and no explosive material generation.

Furthermore, embedding a heat-resistant ceramic fuel in the
graphite-moderated and low power density core makes the reactor
survivable of any accident without reliance on operator or other
active intervention. In the worst scenario involving a simultaneous
loss of reactor coolant and electric power (i.e., station black-out),
the reactor would immediately be shutdown by not the usual

Fig. 2. GTHTR300C nuclear plant design with the enabling technologies developed by JAEA.
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insertion of nuclear fission control rods but the Doppler response to
an initial small core temperature rise. This property, which is
typically known as the negative temperature feedback of reactivity,
is a natural characteristic of the low-enriched uranium fuel used.
The large quantity of the graphite moderator used to construct the
core adds a longer-term and stronger negative feedback to
temperature that keeps the reactor power steadily near zero over
time. In the mean time, the decay heat would be conducted from
the center of the core to the RPV and then removed by thermal
radiation off the external wall of the RPV to a natural draft air
cooling panel on the wall of the reactor cavity. Fig. 4 depicts the
passive decay heat removal mechanism and includes the simulated

fuel and RPV temperature responses to this worst accident. The fuel
temperature is seen to increase slowly, peak at about two days from
the initiation of accident, and thereafter gradually declines. The
maximum fuel temperature, however, remains below the fuel
design limit. The behavior is very similar on the part of the RPV. As
a result, there are no significant radioactive release and no need for
offsite evacuation.

3.1.3. High temperature heat supply
As discussed earlier, the IHX is both a heat exchanger and

a primary system boundary barrier in 950 !C operating condition.
A reliable type of helical shell-and-tube heat exchanger proven in

Fig. 4. Passive removal mechanism of reactor decay heat (left) and simulation results of a simultaneous loss of coolant and station blackout accident.

Fig. 3. Design comparison of test reactor HTTR (left) and commercial reactor GTHTR300C.
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the HTTR test reactor is selected. JAEA developed the Ni-based
Hastelloy-XR heat-resistant alloy specific for the construction of
this equipment. The alloy is the tubing material of the 10 MWt IHX
installed in the HTTR. The IHX structural integrity and thermal
performance are proven successful in 950 !C operations in the
HTTR.

The know-how gained is applied to design the commercial-scale
IHX shown in Fig. 5. The 390 MWt unit is contained in a steel
pressure vessel. The tube bundle consists of 3685 tubes of 31.8 mm
outer diameter. The same stress limits are followed and similar
operating conditions are observed in both the HTTR and the
commercial designs. The main section of the tube bundle is
compact, for its heat transfer duty, at slightly over 2 m high. The
compact size is a result of the serial system arrangement discussed
earlier, which creates a relatively large logarithmic mean temper-
ature difference between the primary coolant (marked as 1st in
Fig. 5) and the secondary (2nd) fluid. Use of low-profile fins on the
tube outer surface is learned to be another important contributor to
the compact design. Without the fins, a 2nd pressure vessel unit
would be necessary to contain a greater number of heat transfer
tubes for the same thermal duty. Further design optimization is
planned to simplify the tube headers that now take up most of the
in-vessel room as seen in Fig. 5.

3.1.4. Power and frequency conversion
The baseline helium gas turbine design used to convert the

nuclear heat to electric power is schematically shown in Fig. 6. The
single-shaft, axial-flow design contains six turbine stages and
twenty compressor stages. It drives a synchronous generator from
shaft cold end by a diaphragm coupling. Tabulated in the figure are
working parameters for a design series. Although power output
ranges from 100 MWe to 300 MWe, all models in the series are
scaled by maintaining aerodynamic and mechanical similarity to
the baseline unit identified as GTHTR300, whose aerodynamic and
structural designs have been developed in detail.

The GTHTR300þ model is rated upward in turbine inlet
temperature while the GTHTR300C-I is rated downward in turbine
inlet pressure from thoseof the baselinemodel. These changesmade
to extend the power output range are accompanied by adjusting the
working fluid conditions necessary to maintain the essential aero-
dynamic features of the turbine and compressor flow paths.

The GTHTR300C-II is the redesigned unit for the present steel-
making application. The power rating of the unit is lowered to
100 MWe from the baseline unit by reducing both pressure ratio
and turbine inlet temperature. The turbine and compressor stages
become correspondingly fewer. The turbine selects the airfoils in
the rear three stages of the baseline counterpart, whereas the
compressor uses those in the front twelve stages of the baseline
compressor. The diameter of the rotor is then reduced while
holding rotor speed constant in order to adjust to the reduced flow
of the unit without modifying the rotor aerodynamic conditions
and mechanical stresses from the baseline design.

Unlike the other 60 Hz units in the design series, the rotor
diameter reduction calls for an increase in this unit’s rotational
speed to 4180 rpm. The asynchronous speed is acceptable because
the generated power is meant primarily for in-house consumption
by either DC (direct current) loads including the EAF and the IS-
process electrolyzers or by variable-speed fluid pumps. Solid state
electronic gate converters will convert the generator terminal
frequency to the DC and variable AC (alternate current). The
converter units of 50 MW DC [23] and 30 MW AC [24] in
commercial uses satisfy the frequency conversion requirements of
the present application.

While the design features of the helium gas turbine mostly
follow the established industrial practice in combustion gas
turbines, the new gas turbine elements include a narrow
compressor flow path, which is the result of working in pressurized
helium, and the use of dry MB (magnetic bearings), which is
required to avoid contamination of bearing lubricant to the reactor
coolant system. JAEA has completed development programs for

Fig. 5. 390 MWterated IHX design to export high temperature nuclear heat to the steel plant.
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these new equipment technologies at 1/2 of the scale. The model
compressor, whose hardware photograph is shown in Fig. 2, was
tested in a dedicated helium loop for aerodynamic design valida-
tion. The data obtained revealed major difference of helium aero-
dynamics from air compressor and validated analytical tools
needed to design the full scale compressor [25]. The full scale
compressor is predicated to meet the design target of 90.5% flange-
to-flange polytropic efficiency at a required surgemargin. Similarly,
the model rotor on magnetic bearings and weighing 5 ton has
proved it successful to operate the flexible test rotor beyond the
first bending critical speed as required by the full scale [26]. The
equipment technologies gained enable the 100 MWe class
GTHTR300C-II helium gas turbine to be built.

3.2. Steelmaking plant

The steelmaking plant is constructed and operated similarly to
existing commercial steel plants. The major plant structures are the
iron and steel making furnaces and associated feedstock handling
facilities. Another main structure is the gas generation facility for
the manufacturing of hydrogen and oxygen feedstock for the
furnaces.

3.2.1. Iron and steel making
Direct reduction of solid iron oxide now contributes to 5% world

annual steel output. Presently, natural gas or coal-syngas acts as the
reducing material. In the most-widely practiced MIDREX method
[27], natural gas is reformed into CO and H2 and the product gases
are fed to a shaft furnace to reduce ore pellets into DRI briquettes.
The capacity of the MIDREX furnaces built during 2000e2010 is
around 1.5 million tons a year per unit.

Direct reduction of iron ore by hydrogen was experimentally
researched to identify the major differential issues from the
conventional processes such as hydrogen reduction rate and reac-
tion kinetics [28]. The performance of hydrogen shaft furnaces was
simulated [29,30]. Operation of a 500 kg-DRI per day shaft furnace
at higher than 700 !C temperature achieved a reduction rate of over
95% [4]. In U.S., a research on hydrogen direct reduction using gas-
solid suspension of fine iron ore is performed under the American
Iron and Steel Institute [31].

The EAF follows the shaft furnace to melt hot or cold DRI to
remove slag and refine it to steel of desired quality. Recycled
metal scraps can be fed along with the DRI. It is easier to control
steel quality than feeding scraps alone because the composition
of DRI is known. The DC type of EAF was commercially intro-
duced in 1980’s. It has several advantages over AC type [32,33].
It avoids the flicker problem encountered in the AC-EAF. It
proved to be more efficient. It consumes far less electrode
because a single electrode is used instead of three in AC furnace.
About 70% of the EAFs installed since 1990s have been the DC
type [34]. The largest installation in the world is the 420 ton
DC-EAF at a Tokyo plant. It outputs 2.6 million tons of steel per
year [35].

Fig. 7 gives the calculated energy and material balance results of
an integrated flowsheet with a cogenerating nuclear reactor. The
flowsheet is normalized to a million tons of steel. Table 1 provides
composition of the materials used in the calculation. The ore used
corresponds to the low-quality Australian pisolite with a high water
content [36]. The compositions of scrap and steel are those reported
in literature [37,38]. The compositions of DRI and slag are outputs of
the flowsheet calculation. For simplicity, only the impurities shown
in Table 1 are considered. The sulfur and phosphorus contents,
which are typically found in iron ore, are not considered here

Fig. 6. Nuclear helium gas turbine design series for flexible applications.
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because they do not significantly affect other flowsheet results
although their removal is usually a part of the EAF refining function.

The chemical equilibrium in the shaft furnace assumes a reac-
tion temperature of 1000 !C. Water is produced from hydrogen
capturing of oxygen in the ore. The steam in the off-gas of the shaft
furnace is condensed to separate from hydrogen in the scrubber.
The liquid water is treated and may be reused in the GGF. Prior to
that, a part of the water stream exiting the scrubber is utilized to
quench the DRI and turned again into steam, whose potential uses
are not considered in the present flowsheet. About a third of oxygen
output from the GGF is consumed in the steel plant and the surplus
is exported. The flowsheet calculation takes into account the heat
losses from the furnaces. The heat and electricity consumptions of
the GGF are detailed later in Section 3.2.2. The electricity
consumption of the DC-EAF assumes the reported commercial
performance value of 470 kWh per ton of steel with cold DRI
charging [23].

To produce one million tons of steel annually, a total of
546 MWt thermal power plus 130 MWe electric power is input
from the nuclear plant to the steel plant according to the data in
Fig. 7. Taking into account of the efficiency of generating the
electric power by the nuclear plant, the effective heat rate for the
steel plant is approximately 870 MWt. Assuming alternative
charging of hot DRI at 800 !C from the shaft furnace to the EAF,
which is a commercial practice, the electricity consumption is
reduced by 70 kWh per ton of steel from melting the DRI in the
EAF. It reduces the effective heat rate of the steel plant by 2.3%. The
CO2 emission from the process is negligibly small at 13.8 kg
(7.5 Nm3) per ton of steel product, which comes from consumed
graphite electrode only.

3.2.2. Thermochemical water decomposition
As shown in Fig. 8, the IS-process builds upon the three

inter-cyclic thermochemical reactions that sum up to the net

Fig. 7. Energy and material balance of the nuclear steelmaking flowsheet for a million ton of steel.

Table 1
Composition of materials used in the nuclear hydrogen steelmaking flowsheet calculation.

Unit C Fe2O3 Fe0.947O Fe Al2O3 SiO2 Si CaO MgO O2 H2O N2

Electrode Weight fraction 1.000
Ore Weight fraction 0.827 0.006 0.027 0.056 0.001 0.003 0.079
DRI Weight fraction 0.000 0.869 0.040 0.084 0.002 0.005
Scrap Weight fraction 0.002 0.962 0.005 0.021 0.001 0.005 0.004
Steel Weight fraction 0.0004 0.0004 0.9992
Iron oxide Weight fraction 1.000
Slag Weight fraction 0.231 0.489 0.248 0.031
Air Mol fraction 0.210 0.790
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reaction (4) of splitting water molecule into hydrogen and
oxygen as follows:

Bunsen reaction : 2H2O þ SO2 þ I2 ¼ H2SO4 þ 2HI
!
100

!
C
"

(1)

Sulfuric acid decomposition : H2SO4 ¼ H2O þ SO2

þ 0:5O2
!
850

!
C
"

(2)

Hydriodic acid decomposition : 2HI ¼ I2 þ H2
!
600

!
C
"

(3)

Net reaction : H2O ¼ H2 þ 0:5O2 (4)

The exothermic Bunsen reaction (1) produces two aqueous
solutions of sulfuric acid and hydriodic acid from material feeds of
water, sulfur dioxide and iodine. The reaction favors presence of
excess water and iodine tomake it spontaneous while producing an
iodine-rich HIx (hydriodic acid) that is found effective to allow
subsequent phase separation of the two acids. The excess of water
and iodide, however, imposes heavier process stream loads upon
subsequent reactions. The heavier loads are naturally carried by the
HI reaction steps. As reported separately [39], JAEA continues
search for optimum Bunsen reaction conditions with the goal of
minimizing excess reactants necessary, which holds one of the keys
to reducing production cost of overall IS-process.

In the endothermic sulfuric reaction (2), sulfuric acid H2SO4
from the Bunsen reaction is purified and concentrated before being

decomposed in steps, first into H2O and SO3, and then to SO2 and
byproduct oxygen gas. The fluid streams are highly corrosive, which
is greatly exacerbated by the high reaction temperatures. The
highest temperature and the largest thermal load of the IS-process
are encountered in the SO3 decomposer.

The main technical challenges are concerned with having the
decomposers that are sufficiently heat and corrosion resistant.
These practical problems have been tackled with industrial trial
fabrication of the key component elements and establishment of
strength and performance evaluation methods. These efforts have
resulted in the successful engineering of innovative chemical
reactors for these steps as reported elsewhere [40].

In the endothermic hydriodic acid reaction (3), the HIx from
Bunsen reaction is concentrated in a number of steps to removing
excess iodine and water. The resulting hydrogen iodide concentrate
is decomposed into reagent iodine and product hydrogen gas. Of
the three reactions, this reaction step appears to have the largest
room for process improvement, for which several innovative
process techniques have been developed and incorporated in the
process flowsheet design. For example, the HIx concentration step
combines an EED (electro-electrodialysis) cell and carbonized
osmosis membrane to remove excess iodine and water prior to
decomposition. JAEA has developed an electron-beam grafted and
chemically cross-linked polymer membrane that outperforms
conventional membrane materials for use in the EED [41].

Fig. 8 includes the major operating conditions of the flowsheet.
The nuclear plant supplies heat in form of hot helium gas to the
decomposers and the purifier. It supplies additional electricity to

Fig. 8. Details of thermochemical IS-process flowsheet (upper) and its bench-scale verification apparatus (lower left) and result in a closed-loop, week-long continuous operation.
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power the EED, gas circulators, pumps and additional minor utili-
ties. No material consumption occurs with the process in that the
only material feedstock of water is recycled condensate of the shaft
furnace and all other reactants are reagents.

The energy and material balance for the flowsheet is performed
using the commercially-available process simulator of Oli Engine
[42] and basing on the process fluid properties and equipment
performance database developed in JAEA’s long-term research
activities. The key equipment data include the EED cell voltage of
0.2 V and HIx concentration of 13 mol/kg-H2O or 62.5% by weight.
The sulfuric acid decomposition uses an equilibrium rate of 65%
while the hydriodic acid decomposition uses an equilibrium rate of
80% for the given process operating conditions. The flowsheet
performance results obtained are a heat requirement of 511.0 kJ/
mol-H2 and an electricity requirement of 65.2 kJ/mol-H2 for the
EDD. All other electric utilities including that used to circulate the
helium gas from the nuclear plant to the GGF, are summed up to be
49.5 kJ/mol-H2. The overall thermal efficiency is estimated to be
42% based on HHV of hydrogen. The gross input values of energy
and output rates of hydrogen and oxygen given in the figure meet
the annual 0.63 million tons of steel production.

3.3. Cost estimation

The years of 2000 and 2008 represented the low and high of the
world traded commodity prices, including for iron ore, coking coal
and natural gas, of the last decade [43]. The steel production costs
were reported, adjusted to the mean commodity price indices of
the decade, to be US$670/t-steel for the coke blast furnace process
and $675/t-steel for the natural gas reduction method [44].
Although the hydrogen steelmaking is not commercial practiced, its
cost can be easily derived from the reported direct reduction cost
components by replacing the supply cost of natural gas and the
capital cost of gas reformer with the nuclear-produced hydrogen
cost further minus the reported cost of carbon capture and
sequestration. The result expressed as a function of the hydrogen
cost is compared to the conventional process values in Fig. 9.

Two major nuclear plant vendors in Japan were asked to sepa-
rately design the flowsheet and size equipment of an equal-
capacity GTHTR300C-supplied GGF. The nuclear production cost
of the feedstock gases was then estimated by each vendor. On
average, the cost share of the nuclear plant was shown to be 62%
and that of the GGF the balance. Both vendors assumed a typical life
time of 40 years for the nuclear plant and a conservative life time of
10 years for the GGF before full replacement. The latest official
nuclear plant cost benchmark in Japan [45] shows that a reduction
in nuclear plant life time to 30 years from 40 years can be expected
to increase nuclear plant production cost by 5.5% whereas an
increase to 50 years would lower the cost by 2.4%. Accordingly, the
nuclear production cost of the gases is estimated to increase by 4.5%
for the 30-year life but reduce by 1.8% for the 50-year life relative to
the cost with the 40-year plant life. On the other hand, a vendor
sensitivity analysis indicated that extending the GGF life time from
the assumed 10 to 15 years, which is considered practical, would
reduce the overall production cost of the gases by 13%.

Since only 1/3 of the oxygen manufactured in the facility is
consumed in house, the surplus is available for external sale. The
largest users of this surplus oxygen would be within the steel
industry itself, which consumes more than half of the world
commercially-produced oxygen for such uses as enriching air in
blast furnaces, smelting iron in basic oxygen furnace, refining steel
in EAF, and cutting metals. The other large users are chemical and
textile industries. As a result of the large industrial demand and
because of the difficulty to extract oxygen from air or water, oxygen
is highly priced, in some market being 70% higher than hydrogen

per volume. The vendors quoted a price range of US¢13e25/Nm3-
O2. Again, the lower value is used for conservatism.

Finally, the vendors priced the electricity from the baseline
generating efficiency of 45.6%. The GTHTR300C redesign for the
steelmaking system reduces the gas turbine inlet temperature by
100 !C from the baseline design, hence lowering the efficiency to
40.2%. The hydrogen production cost estimates by the vendors,
reflecting electricity price increase due to the generating efficiency
deficit, are surprisingly similar at US$2.42/kg-H2 and $2.45/kg-H2,
respectively. With these values, the nuclear steelmaking system
through hydrogen reduction is seen likely cost-competitive to the
conventional processes in Fig. 9.

3.4. Research and development roadmap

As discussed earlier in the paper, the HTGR has a long devel-
opment history that includes construction and operation of test
and prototypical reactors. JAEA leads the current development in
the world by the HTTR project. The commercial reactor require-
ments are basically satisfied by extending the technologies already
verified in the project. A major extension is the irradiation and
examination of fuel for a higher burnup (>100 GWd/tU) [46]. This
work is presently underway. A similar effort is required to confirm
the irradiation property of the core graphite for neutron exposure
of up to 5 & 1025/m2. These reactor performance targets allow
economical operation intervals of 2 years to be attained between
reactor shutdown services. The key gas turbine components have
already been validated by test at a sufficient scale as discussed
earlier. However, control operation of an integrated gas turbine
system with a topping IHX remains to be confirmed by test.
Investigation of these technical issues for the nuclear plant could be
completed in about ten years.

Relatively more research and development items remain in the
IS-process. The one-week continuous operation result of the
automated bench-scale (0.03 NL-H2/h) facility shown in Fig. 8
agrees with the theoretical molar ratio of the water decomposi-
tion, thus validating the measured process chemistry and control
parameters [47]. JAEA is presently developing process engineering
at a 150 NL-H2/h scale. While only industrial materials are used,
newly-developed ceramic process reactors to handle high
temperature corrosive fluids and atomic scattering techniques to
measure complex process fluid composition on line are also
applied. The engineering development, including integrated facility
tests, will verify the current expectations of the process efficiency,
operational reliability, and construction cost. The final step of the

Fig. 9. Cost comparison of nuclear and conventional steel production methods.
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IS-process development will be the demonstration of a nuclear-
driven GGF coupled to the HTTR. This facility with about
1000 Nm3-H2/h would be the first demonstration of nuclear
hydrogen production in the world. JAEA plans to accomplish this
nuclear production demonstration by 2020. The success would
provide the licensing basis required for a commercial nuclear-
supplied gas generation plant.

For direct reduction of iron ore, there are practical issues that
differ between hydrogen and conventional natural gas processes.
For example, the transport properties and reaction kinetics of H2
gas are expected to differ from those of the H2 and CO gas mixture
present in the conventional furnace. This affects optimum sizing
and operation conditions that are yet known for hydrogen shaft
furnace. This is further complicated by the need to burn hydrogen
to effectively distribute furnace temperatures. Finally, impurities of
the hydrogen-reduced DRI are expected to be different because of
the lack of the usual carbon reactant in the hydrogen shaft furnace.
The difference in the impurities impacts thermodynamic and
transport properties of liquid steel in the EAF. These technical issues
should be sufficiently answered through the operation of a typical
pilot-scale plant combining the hydrogen shaft furnace and
the EAF.

4. Conclusion

This study demonstrates that the GTHTR300C nuclear steel-
making system is well suited for near-term application. The system
offers sustainability with the nuclear plant satisfying all
consumption of the steelmaking plant with the exception of iron
ore. Through the effective cogeneration of the high-temperature
nuclear reactor and because of the high-density and efficient
thermochemical manufacturing of feedstock, the system can be
expected to be economical. The system safety features, particularly
the nuclear safety feature to survive any accident without active
measures, permit collocation and yet operational separation of the
nuclear plant and the conventional steel plant. The development of
the system requires only extension of the available technologies.

Table 2 summarizes the system production parameters with the
standalone nuclear reactor unit. The steel cost is competitive rela-
tive to the conventional processes while the CO2 emission is around
1% of the industry’s present emission level. Although the steel
production capacity is about half of the output from the largest
direct reduction furnace of recent installations, use of multiple
reactor units can increase the production capacity arbitrarily.
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